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"A Communist should have largeness of mind and he consolidate · the collective life of the Party and 
strengthen the ties between the Party and the 
masses; he should be moF'e concerned about the 
Party and the masses than about any individual and 
more concerned about othe_rs - than · about himself. 
Only thus can he be considered a Communist." 
Mao Tsetung 

should be staunch and active, · looking upon the 
interests o~ the revolution as his very life and 
subo-rdinating hi s personal interests to those of 
the revolution; always and everywhere he should 
adhere to · princip+e and wage a tireless struggle 
against ~11 incorrect ideas and actions so as to 
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NATIONAL PROPOSAL TO BUILD 
THE ANTI-BAKKE MOVEMENT 

Which way forward for the 
anti-Bakke movement? 

This is a decisive question 
for those active in the move
ment; many who have dropped 
out, a nd o ther s concerned 
abo0~ the Bakke a~tack on equal 
rights who have not vet fo und a 
way to take up work.~ 

Wide publicity around the 
~_ Supreme Cou·rt decision uphold 

ing Bakke's c l aim of 'reverse 
discrimination ' and legal cha l 
le~ges to affirmative action in 
one place after another since 
the dec ision this summer have 

dit; ~ade more and more people con
~scious of the impact bf the 

deci1sion and of its importance. 
· Bakke is not a dead issue. It 

is on pe6ple'~ minds~ peop le _ 
want to know how it will affect 
them, · and they want l eadership 
in the struggle to oppose it, 

~ The 'potential for b roadening 

Palestinians ' in the US have 
· joined with the PLO (Palestin

ian Liberation Organization) 
and Palestinian mayors through• 
out the occupied West Bank to 
denounce the current summit 
meeting between President Cart• 
er, Egyptia·n President Anwar 
Sadat, and Israeli Prime Minis• 
ter Menachem Begin. In Israel 
the PLO hai begun a new wave 
of guerrjlla ~ttacks to show 
that the armed struggle for . 
Palest in ian self-determination 
continues unaffec t ed by the US 
orches tr ated meeting at Camp 
David. 

No peace can be made at Camp 
, David. Carter is no _neutral 

peacemaker. He does not op-
t pos~ Israel~ o'?cupation <;>f ~al· 

-~ ._esti ne or Zionist expansionism. 
Ie does no t recognize Pa lestin
ian self-determination and the 

·righ t of the Palestinian peo
ple to their homeland. He 
does not recogn ize ·the PLO as 
the legitimate. representative 
of the Pa l est inian people. He 
does hot oppose massive US 
military aid to sustain Zion-

1 i s't aggression; 
On what basis, then, does 

Car ter pose as a "peacemaker" 
between B~gin and Sadat when 
the only thing he can offer, 
we learn, is a willingness to 
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and deepening the - strugg le to AB DC has done, to go deeply THE ABDC "NATIONAL -PLAN". 
8etend and expand affirmative· into the issue . ~f affirma tive 

· action programs, therefore, is ac tion, to expand our -outlook This appears to be the gen -
definitely good. This should and outreach and to build a eral thrust of the 'national 
be a period of rapid growth. single nationwide coalition, as plan, - which has begun to/ c6me 
More than ever the conditions broadly based as possible, .in forward from the national of-
exist for drawing together order to unite all who can be fice of the ABDC as reported by 
broad masses of . people through- un~ted to defend and expand local chapter lead~rs. The 
o ut. the country and a wide var - affirma tive action p r ograms. national q·ffice has. specifical-
iety of democratic minded org- ly called for a na_tionwide week 
a-nizations in order to build A TENDENCY TO ABANDON THE of resistance November 6-12 to · 
one powerful nationwide cam- DEFENSE OF AFFIRMATIVE ACT I ON commemorate the strikes of 
paign . ' "third world" students ten 

- Unfortunately , ·however , ~ - · - However , a t this time a ten- years ago. These particular 
since the Supreme Court's dee - dency has come forward in the dates were chosen because they 
is ion in the Bakke case,~ BOC which seeks to abandon af- are- the 10th anniversary of the 
Anti-Bakke Decision Coalition firmative action as the focus San Francisco State strike. 
(ABDC) has been paralyzed by of coalition work. Thi s tend- Under this plan each local 
l ack of a· national eian to take ency argues that the· essence ot, should take up a major campaign 
advantage of this situation and the Bakke case is national op- in their area s uch as the _Jar
draw new f orces and energy into. oression. Therefore. to cont- vis-Gann initiative. But the · 
tne struggle. ·- inue t Q focus on affirmative national ABDC would not deter-

This situa tion must come to action would na:,;:row the work · of mine what campaign should be 
an end. · Now is the t ime to · the · coalit ion and be too lega l-:- taken up in any area because 
build upon the good work the isti,q __ it would hold back the that would _depend . on what the 

work of the ABDC and lead it up masses of people were involved 
a dead alley. Affirinati.ve act- · _in locally. Jarvis-Gann is 
ior-i , the argument _goes on, · is good in California, for example, 

commit US troops to the Mid
E~st as a "security presence." 

As we ha~e stated befor~ in 
THE COMMUNIS-T, the US has no 
legitimate role in the Mid~ 
East negotiations -- not at 
Camp David, not in J erusalem 
or Cairo, and not at Geneva. 
In speaking to the US role, 
the PLO said last winter: "The 
US has lost its role as a neu
tr a l arbiter in the Mid East 
with its support for I srae li 
occupation and expansion ag 
ainst Palestinian seif - deter
mination ." The official Pal
est inian press serv ice po inted 
out tha t US strategy was aimed 
at "exterminating the Palest
inian presence, annihilating 
the Palestinian national iden
tity and consecrating the oc
cupation of Palest ine and other 
occ~pied Arab terri tories." 

The Middle East is a sharp 
focus of superpower aggression 
and content io'n in t he war ld. 
It stands tq reason that under 
these circumstances peace in 
the / Midd l e Ea s t canno t come by 
relying on either superpower. 

Sadat is wrong to. agree to 
come to Camp David because of 
·us assurances t o become a 
"full partner" t o the negotia
~ions. There can be no part
nership between a third world 
country and the US superpower. 
The . US interest in the Middle 
East is for oppression and the 
extension of hegemony. "Peace" 
is the unrestr icted right of 
exploitation for us imperial-' 

· ism. 
The same is true for the Sov· · 

iet Union which has responded 
to the Camp David meeting with 
a new call · for reconvening the 
Geneva conference. The Soviet 
Union poses as a "natural 
ally" of the Arab peop l e, but 
behind the 's-cenes it has con
sistently attempted to better 
its re lations with Israel. 

CONTINUED ON P_-2 

just one part of national op- because everyone there is tak-
pression. What is required, ing it up. _ But in another reg-
then, claim the friends who ion or locality police brutal-
hold this view, is. a coalition ity or brsing 'or housi nc, o;:- ';I 

w:rri"~'"f·octise-!3 5roa'a1y_ ' on all - st'.Cldent: campaign such •as the 
i ssues of tiational oppression. CONTINUED ON ~.6 

September 9th marks the second anniversary of t he death of 
Chairman Mao T·setung, leader of the international proletariat 
and the oppressed nations and peoples -throug hout - the world 
and the greatest Marxist-Leninist of the . contemporary era. 

_ Chairman ·.Mao th_roughout his life dedicated all his energies 
to the l iberation of the Chinese people, to the emancipation 
of the oppressed nations and oppressed people the world over, 
and to communism. His -revolutionary optimism and unrestricteo 
confidence in the limitless powe r of the masses of people is 
a profound example t o us. It is with renewed determination 
that we take up the banner of Mao Tsetung Thought in our 
struggle agdi.nst imperialism,soci al imperialism, revisionism 
and all reaction. _ 
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9 FACTORY 
EXPOSURES 
FAC'I\'.)RY EXPOSURES is .a regular column 
of THE CCIMJNIST. We encourage all 
workers and Marxist-Leninists to send 
in articles concerning trade union 
struggles, local grievances, health 
and safety issues and other fonns of 
\o.Orkplace arose. 

WOMAN STRUGGLES 
AGAINST CHAUVINISM 
I was recently hired as a 

journeyman welder in a large 
fabrication plant. The company 
had won a government contract 
in May, and had been forced to 
hire women in production for 
the first time since World War 
·II. I was the first woman 
welder that anyone working 
there could remember. ·There 
were seven other women in my 
shop, out of 105 workers, but 
they were all hired as welder 
helpers. My experience in this 
shop illustrates some of the 
contradictions among the 
people that face the working 
class as women are integrated 
into heavy industry: male 
chauvinist attitudes among 
workers, great nation chauvin
ism, and the divisive tactics 
of the company that perpetu
ate and aggravate them. 

HIRING PRACTICES PROMOTE 
CHAUVINISM 

First, that I passed the 
welding test and was hired as 
a skilled worker brought out 
several issues. There were a 
number of male workers who 
had failed the test and conse· 
quently been hired as helpers. 
The test itself was an appear· 
ance test, meaning it was to
tally subjective and gave the 

company a free hand to hire 
whoever they wanted. It didn't 
depend on the weld bending or 
being x-rayed, only on 
whether the guy giving the 
test wanted . to see the person 
hired or not. I tried to al
ways make this subjectivity 
clear in my conversations 
with other workers. It was 
true that I was a good welder, . 
but they had probably hired 
me because they needed a wo
man welder for their affirma
tive action statistics. Many 
men who had been welding for 
up to 25 years failed the 
test, probably because at the 
time they took . it the company 
needed more helpers, not 
welders. 

The women generally ~x
pressed pride that a woman 
passed the test and represen
ted women in the skilled 
trades. However, I met one 
black woman who had failed 
the test and was hired as a 
helper. Regardless of either 

·of our abilities, the fact 
that I, a white woman, was 
passed, was an example of how 
the company uses affirmative 
action programs to maintain 
and increase the national 
divisions that exist in the 
working class. As long as the 
company had to hire women, 
they managed to use it to 
divide workers by encouraging 
national chauvinist and male 

CHICANOS RALLY TO 
FIGHT REPRESSION 

On August 27th, 500 people 
gathered in the Ysleta commun
ity of El Paso, Texas to pro
test the violent repression of 
Chicanos and other oppressed 
nationalities by law enforce
ment agencies in the South
west. Demanding an end to this 
repression, the demonstration 
brings to national attention 
the brutality and violence 
that has led to at least 30 
known cases in the last year 
of Chicanos who have been 
killed "accidentally" by 
police agencies inthe state 
of Texas alone. 

The rally began with a 
march through the primarily 
Chicano community of Ysleta. 
The mass support for this 
struggle against national op
pression was apparent in the 
numerous small businesses 
draped with banners demanding 
an e~d to police repression, 
and the people in residential 
areas who cheered and joined 
the march. 

ORGANIZING AGAINST POLICE 
REPRESSION 

Organized as a "National 
Rally Against Police Repres
sion" the demonstration was 
successful in bringing togeth
er activists in the Chicano 
movement from every state in 
the Southwest. Speakers from 
the Chicano organizations in 
El Paso that organized the 
rally--Chicanos Unidos, La 
Compana Por La Preservacion 
Del Barrio and the Danny 
Vasquez Justice Committee-
declared that this was . only 
the £irst of a ~eries of ac
tions whi¢h would be used to 
mobilize mass resistance to 

police repression on a nation
al scale. The next .rally is 
planned for November 26 (the 
Sunday after Thanksgiving) in 
Phoenix, Arizona. 

Also a main speaker at the 
rally was Ricardo Vasquez, 
father of Danny Vasquez. 17 
year old Danny Vasquez was 
"-accidentally'~ murdered last 
January by a policeman. His 
"crime" was protesting the 
arrest of a friend involv~d 
in an insignificant' fist-fight 
among youths. Representing 
eleven other families present 
at the rally, Ricardo Vasquez 
read from · a joint· "Statement 
by Families of Victims of 
Police Murder". This state
ment called for building a 
mass organization to educate 
and lead the people in mass 
resistance to police repres
sion. The statement also 
asserted the right of self
defense and called for build
ing for' a national demonstra
tion against police terror 
and for developin·g a . national 
committee that would send mem
bers of families which have 
become victims of police ter
ror to the United Nations to 
build links with our allies in 
the third world. · 

Appropriately, the spirited 
rally ended with a statement 
of international solidarity 
by revolutionaries from 
neighboring Juarez, Mexico. 
In expressing their support 
for Chicanos and their strug
gle against police repression 
these Mexican third worltl 
allies pointed clearly to the 
imperialist system as our 

CONTINUED ON P.8 

chauvinist sentiments, They 
could continue Jim Crow by 
hiring white women into the 
skilled trades and k~eping · 
mi'nority women in the low pay
ing positions. They also · cre
ated contradictions by assign
ing a male helper who had been 
welding for 20 years to help 
a woman welder who had much 
less experience. Although 
these situations weren't 
usually treated antagonistical-, 
ly by the workers, the injus
tice of them was obvi_ous. 

AGITATING FOR EQUALITY FOR 
WOMEN IN INDUSTRY 

One result of male chauvin-
ism is that women in these 
jobs draw a lot of attention 
no matter what they do. They 
are often treated like freaks, 
curiosities. The first time 
I welded, I looked up to 
change my rod and found a cir
cle of men gathered behind me 
with their hoods to watch me 
weld. If they thought it was 
a good weld, I heard cornmen'ts· 
about how wo~en .make better 
welders because they have 
steadier hands, or more pa
tience. If they thought it was 
bad, or if they were against 
women on the job, my perfor
mance was again generalized 
to say I was a woman and women 
just can't handle the job. 

These attitudes have to be 
patiently contradicted by ex
plaining that there is nothing 
inherent in the job or in ' 
women that makes me do well 
or poorly. Anyone can learn 
the skill with a little train
ing and practice. It is only 
a question of whether the in
dustry needs more workers and 
will call on the reserve labor 
supply of women, as it did in 
World, War II, or is forced to 
hire women because of the mass · 
struggles of women to demand 
jobs and equality that led to 
affirmative action for women. 

In any case, the attention 
I drew gave me a lot of oppor
tunity to agitate around the 
issues of equality for women 
in industry, and for t~e most 
part my male co-workers were 
responsible and supportive. 
There were those who expressed 
the attitude that women 
shouldn't be in the trades be
cause they were taking a job 
away from a man. This argu
ment can be countered by re- 
minding them of the high 
percentage of women workers 
who are single heads of house
holds, ·and also that women 
have to eat and pay the rent 
just as much as men do. But 
there wer~ others who. came up 

and congratulated me, saying 
they thought it was a good· 
thing that women were able to 
get better paying jobs now, 
and that it was obvious that 
women were equal to men in 
their ability to do the work. 

INADEQUATE, FILTHY AND UNSAFE 
CONDITIONS 

Since the company hadn't 
hired women before, the facil
ities for women were makeshi'ft 
and inadequate. This is a good 
issue to take up in the strug
gle for equality. For instance, 
the men's locker room had 
enough showers so that they J 
could all take showers at the 
end of each shift. The women 
had one shower, usually with 
only cold water, and one 
toilet, in a locker room that 
was also used as a lounge for 
inspectors . .If the inspectors 
were in there, a woman would 
have to ask them to leave so 
that she could use the bath- J 
room. The men had cold water 
fountains in their locker 
rooms, but the women didn't. 
We had to either get a man to _ 
go to the locker room and 
bring us a drink, or drink 
warm water from the outside 
faucet. These inequities were 
obvious to everyone, and there 
was a lot of support from the ;. 
men to force the company to _J 

improve conditions for us. 
· Connected with this strug

gle were health and safety · 
issues that affect all work
ers, the filthy conditions of 
all the locker rooms and toi
lets, and the generally dirty, 
disorganized and unsafe condi
tions around the plant. The 
struggle for safe and healthy 
working conditions for women 
is part of the broader strug~ 
gle for genuine health and 

__ safety reforms under imperi
alism, and shouldn't be taken 
up in an isolated way that 
could be construed as 
"privileges for women". ·All 
health and safety issues are 
the concern of all workers. 
Some particular issues may 
affect cne section-&£ wer-ke~s 
more directly, but each strug
gle should be taken up and 
supported by all workers, as 
our strength lies in building 
our unity. 

TAKE UP THE STRUGGLE AGAINST 
NATIONAL CHAUVINISM 

National chauvinism also 
presented contradictions. 
There were tensions between 
the black and white women, in . 

CONTINUED ON P.8 

I MIDDLE EAST CONTINUED FROM P.l 

For these reasons, Sadat was 
profoundly wrong in Israel 
last November when he told the 
Israeli parliament, "we accept 
all the guarantees you want 
from the two superpowers or 
from either of them ... be
cause in return we shall re
ceive the same guarantees." 

The problems of the Middle 
East can only be resolved by 
the people of that region with• 
out outside interference by 
the world's largest imperial
ist powers. Only by. relying 
on the people of Palestine and 
the Arab world, as well as on 
the solidarity of the peoples 
and countries of the third 
world, can Egypt face up to 
Zionist aggression without 
turning to one superpowEr or 
the other. 
· The Zionist policy of ag
gre~sion and expansion has 
benefited the two s uperpowers, 
and especially US imperialism, 
not the majority of Jewish 
settlers in Israel. Militari
zation of the economy and un
just wars have led to constant 
hardship and increasing dis
sension among the Israeli peo-

: ple themselves. On the day 
· prior to Begin's visit, 

100,000 Igraelis demonstrated 
under such slogans as 'Better 
a land of peace than a piece 
of land.' 

The establishment of a sec
ular Palestinian state, which 
would be the result of self
det~rmination for the Palest 
inian people, would . be in the _,, -
best interests of all the mas
ses in the area. As Yassar 
Arafat, head of the PLO, made 
clear in his speech to the UN 
in 1974, future Palestine 
would be open to all Jews now 
living there "who chose to 
live with us there in peace 
and without discrimination." 

.._/ 

In meeting with a gelegation 
of the PLO last summer, Chair
man Hua Kuofeng of the Chinese 
Communist Party extended his 
warm greetings and support for 
the Palestinian people, e xpres
sing the f2eling s of freedom 
loving people everywhere: 
"The Palestinian brothers' ·~ , I 
struggle is very arduous. Bl .__.,.--1 
cause of superpower aggression 
and contention in the Middle 
East, the struggle of the Pal
estinian and Arab people is 
protracted. But we must not 
lose sight of the fact that 
the Palestinian and Arab peo
ples struggle is just, and a 
just struggle is bound to tri
umph. , The Palestinian and 
Arab people are bound to win 
final victory as long as they 
persevere in armed struggle 
and uphold unity.'-' 
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STEELWORKERS DEMAND RIGHT-TO-RATIFY 
justified this by saying that, 
i -f t!+e mailing were encour- · 
aged, it would open a "Pan
dora's Box " of mailings on 
issues and causes which the 
International doesn't want to 
get involved with! September 18th, the United 

Steelworkers of America (USWA) 
will open their 19th Constitu
tional Convention in Atlantic 
City, New Jersey. One of the 
main issues to be debated will 
be a "right-co-ratify" resolu
tion. If passed, this resolu
tion would amend the union 
constitution to give all mem
bers of the USWA the power to 
ratify all bargaining agree
ments. Approximately 40o;ooo, 
one third of all USWA members, 
primarily those in basic steel 
industries, presently do not 
have this right. 

Since 1974 steelworkers in 
basic steel have worked under 
the Experimental Negotiating 
Agreement (ENA). The ENA puts 
ratification of contracts in
to the hands of an industry
wide conference composed of 
the presidents of each local 
representing basic steel. This 
method allows for a great nu
merical disparity in represen
tation. For ~xample, a local 
president representing 2,000 
workers has the same vote as 
one representing 18,000. 

Even more important, the 
leadership in these locals in 
almost every case never repre
sents the interests of the 
workers. Thus the process of 
ratification set up und_er the 
ENA has only served to forti
fy the · wall between the rank 
and file which must work under 
the contract and the interna
tional "liadership" of the . 
USWA that negotiates it. 

It is only_ under such a 
structure that the bureaucracy 
under the control of USWA 
Lloyd McBride can maintain 
control ove-r the unio.n. In a 
period when profits are grow
i ng for the monopolies, the 
r e a l i ncome of s t eelworkers 

is being slashed yearly, work
ing conditions, especially 
health and safety, are deter
iorating, and overall job se
curity _is being threatened as 
the number of jobs in basic 
steel is constantly reduced. 
In the face of this attack on 
steelworkers by the capital
ists who own the steel monop
olies, McBride openly defends 
and. implements policies of 
class-collaborationism and 
calls for "labor-management 
cooperation." 

The "right-to-ratify" move
ment is part of the growing 
opposition on the shop floors 
of basic steel to these poli
cies of class collaboration 
by the national USWA leader- 
ship. Local 1010, at Inland 
Steel in East Chicago,Indiana, 
and one of the largest locals 
in basic steel with a' member
ship of 18,000, has take·n the 
lead in the "right-t9-ratify" 
movement. Thousands of steel
workers all across the coun
try have s~gned shop-floor 
petitions demanding the right 
to ratify their contracts. The 
demand clearly ,reflects a con
sciousness among steelworkers 
that the USWA leadership has 
sold out to the steel monopo
lies. 

For their part, McBride and 
the USWA leadership clearly 
understand the essence o·f the 
"right-to-ratify" movem·ent, -
and they have used their ·con~ 
trol over the trade union 
apparatus to :try and squa·sh it . 

Recently .they blocked the 
nationwide mailing of a letter 
in support of the "right-to
ratify". The East Chicago 
local 1010 planned to send the 
letter to the 5400 locals of 
the USWA . It included a reso
lution on the right to ratify 

IRANIAM- STUDENTS BUILD 
FOR MASS STRUGGLE 

In suppor t o f th e mass i ve 
s truggle t he people of Iran 
con t inue to wage a ga i nst the 
fasci st r egime o f t he Shah to 
es tab l ish a democratic s tate 
wh ich i s independent a nd free, 
the Ir a nian Stude nts As s ocia
tion in the _us i s actively 
working to educate and mobi
li ze public opinion in s upport 
of the popula r uprising. The 
ISA~ a member organization of 
the International Confedera
~ion of Iranian Students, is 
~~rt of a world wide network 
of Iranians opposed to the 
us dominated dictatorshlp in 
Iran. They are currently 
playing a key role in the US 
and Europe in exposing the 
bourgeois coverage of the sit
uation in Iran as a backward 
religious movement. 

The popular sentime nt was 
,xpressed thi s past week as 

thousands protested against 
the declaration .of martial law 
by the Shah as he atte mpts to 
control the growing militance 
and determination of the Iran
ian people to overthrow him. 
Hundreds have been killed and 
thousands more injured in 
cl~~hes with Army troops 

ring sub-machine guns. 
Contrary to newspaper re

ports in the US, the opposi
tion i s not calling for a 
return to feudal rul e by tra
ditional Mosle m clergy . And 
they are not opposed to the 
gains made by women in support 
of equality. Instead it is a 
struggle of all Irania ns--men, 
women, minority nationalities 
demanding gen ~ne liber a tion 
for the Irania n people . The 
movement demands an e nd to 
the Shah's rule and a new 

indepe nd e n t gove rnme nt tha t 
will insur e politica l fr eedom
fr eedom o f s p eech, f ree dom of 
asse mbly, an end to political 
prisoners and torture, 
an end to the ever present 
secret police SAVAK. It is 
a struggle that demands the 
needs of the people be addres
sed--inflation, unemployment, 
housing shortage and corrup
tion. 

In August, the ISA held its 
26th Congress in Washington, 
DC. The Cong ress took concrete 
steps to plan its activities 
for the coming year to sup-
port the heroic struggle being 
waged by the masses in Iran. 
The militancy and commitment 
expressed by the over 700 par
ticipants in the Congress 
was extremely high, showing 
their eagerness to meet the 
demands placed on them by ' the 
courage and determination of 
the Iranian people at this 
time. 

The Workers Congress (M-L} 
was proud to attend this 
Congress and extends greetings 
and support for the work of 
the ISA and the Iranian people 

WC-ML -SOLIDARITY 
STATEMENT 

Comrades and Friends, 

On the occasion. of the 'Iwenty 
Sixth Congress of the Iranian Stu
dents Association . in the United 
States (ISAUS} the Workers congress 
(Marxist-Leninist} extends its 
warmest fraternal gDeetings. We wel
come the presence here ''of the dele
gation of the leadership of the Con-

.,, 

contracts for the upcoming 
Constitutional Convention. The 
local membership had approved 
both this resolution and the 
rnailinq. 

Supporters of International 
President McBride first charg
ed that the Local 101rr mailing 
list had been illegally ob
tained. The International's 
investigation team couldn't 
come up with any evidence, 
but the bureaucrats stopped 
the mailing anyway claiming 
it was "improper". According 
to spokesmen for the Interna
tional leadership of the USWA, 
"There will be ample time at 
the convention to promulgate, 
advocate, and work for pas
sage" of resolutions. With 
almost the same breath, how
ever, McBride has vowed to 
crush all "disorder" at the 
convention. 

The response of the. bureau
crats to the rank and file 
demand for greater democracy 
and control over their union 
has been to counterattack. 
They have used their decision 
on the mailing to attempt to 
enforce even greater bureau
cratic control and restric
tions on the initiative and 
control of the rank and file 
over the union. Their ruling 
on the Local 1010 maili!).g did 
not stop .with just that par
ticular mailing, but declared 
that· all -such mailings by 
local - unions were improper 
use of union funds. N,ot · only 
do the local unions have to 
send the bulk of dues money . 
directly to the International, 
now .the USWA leadership is 
trying to take over the con
trol that the rank and fil,e 
has over the money allotted to 
t hem locally. 

The McBride bureaucrats. 

Nevertheless, the bureau
crats are unab.le to keep a 
lid on the growing demand 
among' the rank and file for 
control over their- union-.At 
least four USWA districts and 
many locals have independent ly 
forwarded "right-to-ratify" 
motions to the convention 
committee. 

SUPPORT THE RIGHT TO RATIFY 

The fight that will be 
waged in Atlantic City over 
the right to ratify demands 
th~ support of all class con
scious workers and communists. 
The McBride· led opposition. to 
the right to ratify . represents 
the most bought off sector of 
the trade union bureaucracy. 
Any expansion in democracy can 
only undermine the tight con
trol they need over the labor 
force, if they are to serve 
well their real masters, the 
steel company owners. 

This is because trade union 
democracy is a framework under 
which the revolutionary inter
ests of the .working cla·ss 
flourish and come to the 
fore. The greater the dem
ocracy, the. stronger the work
ing class becomes and the more 
sharp and direct its struggle 
against the capitalist exploi
ters. In such a framework 
McBride's open defense of the 
capitalist system must in
creasingly come into sharp 
conflict with the inherently 
revolutionary fundamental 
interests of the working 
class. In this confiict with
out bureaucratic and non
democratic methods no oppor
tuni st can maintain control 
for long. 

f ederation of 1tani an- Students from -for exposing the ·present s ituation 
Eu~ope .t o take part in .the Congress ; and the scope of popular s trugg+e, 

in the pas t year the whole world in exposing the rol e of us imper
has followed the tremendous popular i alism specifically and the threat 
upsurge of the people of Iran posed by both superpowers. We wel
agains t US imperialism and the ·r .eac- come ·the l eadership you have given 
tionary role of the Shah. These to rrobilizing support for the dem-
s t r uggl es have been growing for ocratic, anti-imperialist s truggle 
several years, steadily increasing of the people of Iran as an integral 
j_n amplitude and depth, involving part of the struggles of the people 
broader and broader segments of the throughout the world, especially 
population and broader _and broader the oppressed peoples of Asia, 
economic, social and political Africa and Latin America, against 
issues. Street battles, attacks on irrperialism, particularly the two 
government offices and heroic mass superpowers. 
resistance to ruthless government Faced as we are with the danger 
attack shows the widespread defi~ of a new world war, the struggle of 
ance of the peopl e of Iran for the the people of Iran teaches that we 
present regime. ' can certainly place our confidence 

What is it then that supports in the popular masses world wide. 
the Shah? It is the same thing that As the Foreign Minister of the 
brought him to power in the first People's Republic of China said in 
place--the greedy hand of the US his speech to the UN last year, 
superpower, one of the war ld' s two "Every victory in the revolutionary 
chief international exploiters and struggle of the people of all couh-
oppressors. It is the bloody hand tries helps to weaken the super-
of US imperialism which is behind · powers, thwart their aggressive and 
the organized terror, the counter- expansionist anbitions, upset their 
revolutionary violence, the suppres- war plans and deployments, and put 
sion of all political and social off the outbreak of a new world 
freedom and the grinding poverty of war;" The victories of your people 
the working and oppressed masses bring closer the day when the fires 
of Iran. of revolution will engulf the heart-

No nation/ cah be free if it land of irrperialism here in the us. 
oppresses .other nations. It is the -Truly we are joined in col11l0n 
special duty of US revolutionaries struggle! 
to g~ve concrete aid and support to 
the struggle of the Iranian people . 
for demxracy, freedom and indepen
dence against US irrperialist dom
ination .and the Shah's fascist 
regime. 

Today the age old threat posed 
by the Ryssian tsars on the north
ern borders of Iran has been re
newed by the social irrperialist 
Brezhnev clique. Without a doubt 

· struggle against US irrperialism 
and the US client regime of the 
Shah would be meaningless without 
rrobilizing the people of Iran also 
against the Soviet superpower. The 
people of Iran will never throw . 
off one yoke to embrace another. 

We warmly support the roJe your 
organization has played in expos
ing the history of imperialist dom
ination in Iran and the inspir-ing 
record of mass -resistance to it, 

IXWN WI'IH THE SHAH! 
IXWN WI'IH US IMPERIALISM! 
IXWN WITH IMPERIALISM AND ESPOCIALLY 

THE '.M) SUPERPavERS! 
VICIDRY FDR THE STRUGGLES FDR 

Il'IDEPENDEOCE, LIBERATIOO AND 
REVOLUTION! 

STATEMENT GIVEN AT THE 26th 
ANNUAL CONGRESS OF ISAUS 
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OPEN LETTER ON CRITICISM-SELF CRITICISM 
by FRIENDS FROM THE EAST COAST 

What ·our friends on the for example, shares common ex-
East Coast take up in the perience, vi~ws and activity 
following ·arti9le are with a local collective on the 
deviations by national com- Eastern Seaboard. In one in 
munist organizations from stance, local or national 
the no·rms of Marxist- events are the subject of poli-
Leninist standards of criti- tical exposure; in another, 
cism, self-criticism. It is an like thi s one, burning ques-
excellent example of the con- tions in the communist move-
tr ibution a local collect,ive me·nt are taken up. Common ac-
can make to the nationwide tivity can unfold and common 
development of our movement. tasks and goals· be deve loped , 
National organizations some- in a step by step way. In so · 
times · suppose that errors made doing we foster mutual links, 
in ·work go unnoticed or en- gather resources around a 
courage the pa~sivity of com- _ common center and prov ide a 
rades engaged in local work in framework for dur struggle 
the face of errriis or think , . td unite. 
that the views of local collec
tives are unimportant. But -
Mao says this attitude is bound 
to fail: 

The criticisms raised of 
the WORKERS CONGRESS (MARXIST
LENJNIST) in the article &r e 
justifi~d. It is over 18 

_months sin_ce our retraction of 
the cr i ticism of the October 
League's views on regional 
au tonomy for the Southwest, yet 
we have not · spoken again to 

tendency to belittle the . tional composition cif its popu-
national question in the · lat ion; It is not necessary 
Southwest. that the criteria for the 

What was correct in our existence 6f a nation be met. 
discussion of regional autonomy For example, throughout 
in the December 26,1976 issue the Southwest ther e are areas 
of THE COMMUNI~T was to show where a majority of the popu
that regional autonomy can be latio·n is of _ Mexican back
applied to a nation. What was ground. Even if these areas 
incorrect was to conclude that do not fall within the bound-
regional _autonomy could o nly aries of territory which would 
apply t o a nation. We said: constitute a nation, regional 

"They (OL) say that regional autonomy could app.l y where th e 
autonoirry is a solution for r e g ion is economically and 
the national question for socially distinct. · The San 
nad.onal minorities. · But Joaquin Valley in California, 
according to the principles including the ·cities of Fre sno 
developed by the Bolshevik and Bakersfield, for example, 
Party-, regional autoI10Irry, like might constitute such a region, 
political secession, is the · or_ the Imperial Valley in 
political choice of a definite Southern California . 
people on a definite territory Because of th e way · we had 
which cons titutes a nation. presented .. the question, we 
It is a solution for the na- could not have applied reg ion-
tional question for a nation al autonomy iri such s ituations . 
that does not want to secede Unfortunately, in order to 
but chooses to remain within respond fully to the er i tic ism 

"Shirking respons ibility, fear 
ing to shoul der it and forbid
ding people to speak but as if 
one were a tiger whose backside 
no one dares touch--ten out of 
ten who adopt this .attitude· 
will fail. People always speak 
out sooner or later. You. think· 
that people really won't dare 
to touch the backsides of 
tigers like. you? They bloody 
well will!,; 

the question as we had . promised. 
We have not explained our 
errors or said what was correct 

the framework of a multination- of our retraction and to fully 
al state. It is not the solu- aevelop our · views of CPML' s 
tion for the national question and other communist organiza-
for a national m · nor i ty. In t ions ' posit i on on reg ion a 1 

_ or incorr ec t in 'our 'discussion. 
This was caused . by our failure 
to plan in an effective way to 
carry out the task or to take 
the necessary organizational 

We have fought t o make THE ~teps to ensure that it was 
COMMUNIST a newspaper modele·d carried out. rt was an -example 
after Lenin's ISKRA which local · of amateurishness in the organ
collectives can use in order to ization of work. We took on 
participate actively in the publicly the responsibility to 
affairs of the national commun- speak to this question, ahd · 
ist movement. Through the .pages then took no steps to follow 
of such a newspaper a local through. Regardles s of our 
collective in the Southwest, intentions, this reflects a 

The use of criticism-self
criticism is widely Tecognized 
in the Marxist-Leninist move
ment as ·a tool that is vital 
to improving our work. 'Two and 
a half years . ago TI:IE COMMtJN_IST 
published an excellent -article 
on Communist Criticism (Vol.II 
no.6, Feb.23,1976), explaining 
its importance, its use and 
misuse, and calling attention 
to Lenin's words: The atti
tude of a political party to 
its mistakes is one of the 
most important and surest cri
teria of the seriousness of 
the party and of its fulfill
ment in. practice of; its obli
gations to its class and the 
masses of working people. 
Openly to ·admit error, to r ·e
vea1 · its causes, to analyse 
the situation that gave rise 
to it, -at~entively to discuss 
the means of correcting the 
error--this is the sign of a 
serious Party, thi_s is the 
fulfillment ~Y it of its obli
qations, this ia training . 
and educating the class and 
then the masses. 

_ While many groups in theory 
extol the process of. criticism
self-criticism, in practice 
our movement has been plagued 
by serious misuse of this pro
cess. It is essential to im
prove our practice of criti
cism, _to seriously take up · 
this obligation to the class 
and to the mas-ses of. working 
p·eople. In the interest of 
improving our use of the 
method of criticism, we would 
like to point out several 
deviations from correct prac
tice. 

"LET'S HOPE NOBODY FINDS OUT" 
One common problem is that 

groups and individuals commit 
serious errors in their work, 
but do not criticize them
selves publicly for these 
errors. This amounts basically 
to a coverup, in that often 
the original mistake is known 
to a relatively· small number 
of people, not to the move-

. ment as a whole. The attitude 
seems to be "Let's hope no.:. 

· body finds out"·. For example, 
several years ago the October 
League made two very se·rious 
mistakes in security matters, 
but never said anything- -about 

them in its newspaper, THE 
CALL. In June, 1975, Congress
man Larry MacDonald of Georgia, 
a member of the John Birch 
Soctety ,· published in the 
CONGRESSIONAL R];:CORD parts of 
a · strictly int~rfial OL d6cu
ment called "October League 
Manual on Open and Secret 
Work, May 1975". Then in 
March, 1976, the same reaction- . 
ary published in the CONGRES

-SIONAL RECORD a . long list of 
the names of people who attend-· 
ed the National Fight Back 
Conference, held in Ch.icago 
in December 1975. People are 
entitled to ask: How did the 
state get these documents? 
Are measures being taken to 

. prevent similar mistakes? 
What are the - lessons to be 
learned from these experiences? 
People should further ask: 
·How does covering up such mis
takes help prevent such errors 
in the future? Should we en
courage gathering li·sts of 
names at ·public meetings?. A 
thorough self-criticism, sum
ming up the attitudes which 
led to errors and stressing 
the ~m~ortance of correct 

- security would have been, and 
s till would be, a great help 
to our movement. 

"WHY BOTHER REPLYING?" 

A second ti~e of error is 
that of ign9ring criticism 
from other Marxist-Leninists 
and from the masses. Many 
groups are guilty of this, 
the thinking apparently be
ing "Why both_er replying, 
they're just opportunists any
way." In this way~ legiti
mate criticisms are not 
accepted, incorrect criti
cisms are not refuted, and 
the ideological . and political 
struggle i~ not advanced in 
the proper way. The pitiful 
manner in which most polemics 
are carried out in our move
ment is partly the result of 
this tendency. 

CRITICISM WITHOUT THOROUGH 
INVESTIGATION 

Another error stems from 
raising criticisms before 
making a thor0?9h. _i _nves~~<.ta- . 

other words, in order to call autonomy for thP Southwest , we 
for regional autonoirry, OL need to -complete ·our vi ew of 
must adopt the position that the National Question in the 
Chicano people in the South- Southwest and speak to this 
west constitute a natlon. matter publicly. Our full rec-
This however they refuse to do." tif.ication will have to wait 

A more thorough study of Marx- until we are able to put fo"r-
ism Le ninism showed us that ward clearly our position on 
this posi ti.on was dogmatic. · this question. 
Regional autonomy, according to Our columns are open to 
Lenin and Stalin, can apply other communist organizations 
whenever a region is distinct named in the criticism here to 
because of its economic and respond to the crit icism made 
social conditions· and the na- of their work. 

tion. The results of this er~ 
' ror are demonstrated in THE 
COMMUNIST in December 1916 
when the paper carried a po
lemic criticizing OL's Party 
Congress. One criticism the 
Workers. Congress naised in 
attacking OL's opportunism at 
that time was OL's line on the 
Chicano national question. In 
particular, wt pointed out 
that since the - OL does not 
consider the Chicanos in the 
Southwest US a nation, it is 
incorrect to raise the .slogan 
of regional autonomy for 
Chicanos. WC emphasized that 
the correct slogan for a . 
national minority is the de
mand for equ~l rights. However 
in the followinq issue 
(Vol.III,no.2, Jan 27,1977); 

THE COMMUNI'ST carried a brief 
retraction of th~t discussiori. 
The retraction read: 

The WC(ML) withdraws the 
discussi0n of regional 
autonomy ih the last is
sue of THE COMMUNiST and 
our criticism of OL on 
that point. While some · 
aspects of this discus
sion are correct, others 
seem ·to us to be wrong-, 
misleading and based ori 
inadequate study. The 
question of regional au
tonomy has not been sat
isfactorily discussed 
or explained in our move
ment. We intend to make 
a contribution to that 
discussion shortly. 

Such criticism and retractfon 
can onty create confusion. 
Which aspects . of the discus
sion were correct? Which need 
clarification? Should we con
clude from the retraction that 
CPML's position may be cor
rect? Should we further con
clude that CPML's line 

basis for disagreements is a 
serious misuse ·bf criticism, 
and in no way advances the 
ideological ·struggle on this 
point. The damage this sort 

' of deviation causes is in no 
way diminish ed by a vague 
retrac_tion. 

SUPPRESSION .OF CRITICISM 
A fourth type of deviation 

from the correct use of cri
ticism-self-criticism is the 
suppression of criticism. With
in our movement, refusing to 
.hear criticism .demonstrates 
extreme arrogance and a rejec
tion of democratic centralism. 
It opens the door for serious 
errors. - If our line is wrong 
and this is proven to us dur-
ing the .course of discYssion, 
the positive effects of ex
posing the line ·to criticism 

· are obvious. On the other 
hand, if indeed our line is 
correct and withstands chal
lenges from others, we still 
have gained from the exper
ience: first, the errors of 
those questioning the iine 
are exposed and second, our 
understanding of_ and ability 
to put forth the line has been 
increased. 

The Revolutionary Communist 
Party (RCP) de~onstrated the 
dangers o·f .suppressing• criti
cism several years ago when 
it still wore the label of 
the Revolutionary Union (RU). 
Within the organ~zation disa
greement arose over the line 
on the Black national ques
tion. Those spearheading the 
criticism of the RU line ques
tioned not only the substance 
of th8 line, but also chal- ' . 
lenged the claim' of the RU 
leadership that the line rep-
.resented the position of rank 
and file cadres, as accord
ing to the critics, no ide
ological struggle had e~er 
taken place within the organ
ization. 

In order to voice its cri
ticisms, a group prepared 
a rebuttal ~a . the RU's 
National Bulletin 13. The RU 
leadership prevented distri
bution of the_ document., char
acterized the reasons for its 

is n@t chauvinist? Moreover, 
WC has not to our knowledge 
produced the promised contri
bution, nor has it produced a 
criticism of its own discus
sion, nor the reasons fo"r re
tracting it. This not only 
creates confusion on the 
Chicano national question, it 
also raises questions about 
th~ nature of WC's original 
criticism. Attacking a line 

, ~~mc:mstrating _no principled 
but preparation as groundless, and 

CONTINUED ON P.5 
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in general , suppressed cri
ticism of its own line. Not 
untiJ the adversary group was 
driven from the RU and sub
sequently able to publish 

practice. What gave ris~ to 
this error? How has ATM rec
tified the problems which led 
to this incorrect line so as 
to avoid mistakes of this type 
in the future? ATM states 
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more. vague than -the first and 
doesn't _really tell us any
thing about why and how 

up why its old :formulations 
are no longer .correct., MLOC 
simply pre'sents new ones, 
giving us no reason to believe 
that these new positions are 

and distribute its criticisms 
did a genui-0e polemic over the 

that · "Like it or not, it 
inevitably led us (and will 
lead others) .•• " to · make the 

.ATM-(ML) changed its assesment 
of the OL or the CP(ML), what 
their differences were an~ 
are, or the ctitterence .between 
committing rightist errors and 
being right opportunist. 

_any more correct than the 
previous ones. 

issue ensue. 
In this instance, the cri

ticisms of RU's line have . 
proven to be well founded. 
For several years, however, 
the RU continued to put for
ward a wrong line on the nat
ional ~uestion and continued 

r ·- to . suppress the correct line 
which had been raised from 
within . its own ranks, In
stead of engaging in a 
polemic and thereby consoli-

. ·dating a correct line through 
struggle, the RU 
suppressed criticism, a step 
which can only lead to splits 
and divisiveness, obviously 

/ a step backward in the criti
cal task of party building 
facing our movement. 

Opening ourselves to 
eclectic cr-iticism · is not 
without· its own dangers. As 
Lenin warned .us in WHAT rs· TO 
BE DONE? we must be vigilant 
against those who, under the 
guise of "freedom of criti- · 

_..........,_cism" would sei:ze the oppor-
- tunity to "introduce bour

geois ·ideas and bourgeois ele
ments into socialism". · Never
theless, refusing to all.ow or 
even hear criticism is also 
incorrect as . this example 
demonstrates. Using vigilance 
against opportµnism as area
son to avoid or suppress prin
cipled debate is itself oppor-
1;unisni. 

SUPERFICIAL _SELF-CRITICISM 

A more subtle distortion ot 
criticism is that of making 
a superficial self-criticism 
when a deep one is required. 
This is dangerous because 
while ·it gives the appearance 
of being a genuine effort 
to correct errors, it does 
not go to the root of prob
lems. -We _have noticed- sev,er
al forms of this error. One· 
is to couch the criticism in 
terms that are confusing or 
poorly developed. For example, 
in REVOLUTIONARY CAUSE (Vol.I 
no.9) ATM states that it 
· 111aid out two tactical 

tasks to party building 
and t.hat of the two, 
'Marxist-Leninists Unite' 
and 'Wih the Advanced', 
the former was necessar
ily our primary one ... 
This was a left sectar
ian erro-r on our part. 

·" 

In practice it led to · 
focusing our work almost 
exc·lusively to work with 
other communists on the 
basis of struggling for 
unity on line (in the 
genetal sense) without 
concerning ourselves a
bout the· question of com-
mon work, i.e. revolu
tonary practice. Although 
we -were proceeding from 
an honest desire for the 
unity of Marxist-Lenin
ists, thi·s 'left'· posi
tion worked against our 
movement. Like it or not, 

. it inevitably led us (and 
will lead others) to de
tach the question of 
Marxist-Leninist unity 
from the question of 
winning over the advanced 
in mass struggle, of the 
training of the advanced 
in- an all-sided way, of 
training our own cadres 
for this work.it · 

....- .... ATM explains the way in 
, _,ich this "left" error was 
manifested in actual practice. 
However they ·failed completely 
in stating why this manifes
tation is indeed a left sec
tarian error, and in explain
ing the damage done in our 
movement by "left" errors. 

- The ML movement needs to know 
and understand sectarianism, 
not in a narrow sense (as is 
shown by ATM's practice) but 
in a general sense, so we can 
apply this. analysis .to .all . 

same error. But is this true? 
·• -When errors are properly 

' summed up and criticized they 
cease to be inevitable. 

·More recently ATM(ML) 
joined the CP(ML) ftnd IWK in 
a committee to Unite Marxist
Leninists. Previously, ATM(ML) 
had criticized the OL fairly 
severely and had certain line 
differences. with them, es- · 
pecially on the Chicano na
tional question. In the May 
1978 issue of REVOLUTIONARY 
CAUSE ATM(ML) states: 

"In the past our organi
zations have had many 

While we support the effort 
to . unite Marxist-Leninists,· 
this unity must be based on 
principled struggle. Mistakes., 
and the. reasons for them,must 
be thoroughly examined and 
carefully summed. up. Only in 
this way can we "turn a bad 
thing into .a good thing" and 

· overcome our mistakes. Setting 
aside old quarrels may solve 
immediate --differences, hut 
without studying and correct
,ing the reasons for quarrel
ing, we cannot build lasting 
unity. 

CORRECT CRITICISM-SELF
CRITIC!SM FORGES UNITY 

We do .not wish to imply 
in this article that all er-:
rors are errors of criticisni
self-criticism • . The examples 
we have chosen represent er
rors- of many types; what they 
have in common is that they 
were not proper~y summed· up, 

disagreements, some qui-te LINES CHANGE WITHOUT 

- nor were · the ·reasons for them 
exposed. This backwards ·atti
tud-e toward mis-takes must be 
corrected, in order to re
solve the contradiction·s which 
foster disunity in .our move
ment. Disunity can be 
overcome by 

sharp. I-n fact the JI.TM(ML.) EXPLANATION "starting from a desire 
for unity, distinguish
ing right from wrong 
through criticism or 

chara.cterized the OL, the 
leading group which Still another misuse -of 
formeq the CP(ML), as the process of criticism, one 
'right opportunist'. This that our movement is - un-
was a serious error. We fortunately all too used to, 
believe that the OL did . is .that of changing lines 

struggle, and arriving 
at a new unity on a new 
basis •.. Criticism and 
self-criticism is a 
method; it is the method 
of resolving contradic
tions among the people 
and . indeed the only 
method. There is no other 
method. ;, ( Chairman Mao 
Tsetung I s Talk, Jan.30, · 
1962. See Peking _Review 

make ce~tain rightist wifhout repudiating the old 
~rrors. However, these one. For instance, in its 
deviations did not war~ early months the Marxist-
rant declaring CP (ML) as, Leninist Organizing Cammi ttee 
right opportunists. We (MLOC) took these two posi- · 
incorrectly placed them tions: 1) They based them-
in . the camp of the enemy. selves on Marxism-Leninism-

·when in fact they were MAo Tsetling Thought ', and 
· in the camp of the people; 2) Romania is a socialist 
Looking back over the country. Nowadays, MLOC has _ #27, July. 7 ,19-78) 
1970's the OL (and now dropped all mention of Mao Unity does not fall from 

the sky. We call upon _all 
Marxist-Leriihists who are 
sincere in their desire for 
unity to ser.iously examine · 
their use of criticism and 
self-criticism and to respond 
to this article, describing 
their experiences. It is 
through correct use of this 

_method that genuine unity 
will be forged and that the 

·movement ~il_l advance : · 

the CP-ML) · have held con- Tsetung Thought and says it 
sistently to a Marxist- ba_ses itself on Marxism:.. 
Leninist general line. . . ;Leninism, as well as saying 
They repudiated c~rtain that Albania is the only 
incorrect lines·. While· socialist country in Europe. 
certain disagreements re- These are :not mere. oversights 
main, we · are confident but manif.estations of MLOC' s 
that these questions will current line. We can't help 
be struggled out within '----. but ask Whatever happened to 
the Committee to Unite Mao Tsetung Thought? At what 
Marxist-Leninists." · point did Romania become re-· 

This self-criticism is even visionist? Instead of summing 
' I 

.· CRIJIGlSM -GF :JC NAZI COVERAGE 
In the July 17, . 1978 issue 

of The Communist (Vol. IV, no. 
16) we Printed an article: 
"Masses-Protest Nazis." The 
following letter by a corres
pondent raises a correct cri
ticism of this article. 

An investigation of ·· the 
£acts substantiates that there 
were consicie.rably more than 

· the " .•. only 22 Nazis and sup
porters whc numbered less than 
that ... " who openly voiced pro
Nazi sentiment: - The incorrect 
figures quoted in this article 
as well as the ·rest of . the · 
analysis presented tends to 
belittle the seriousness of 

-the fascist threat~ 
At the same time we uphold 

thai the strength of the anti
Nazi resistance was the ·main 
aspect of the rally. This 
point is correctly emph-asiz_ea 
hy the ~rticle. · 

THE COMMUNIST encourages 
other readers to submit their 
criticism of articles in the 
newspaper. 
* * * * * * * * * * 
Comrades: 

As a close observer of the 
Nazi ral+Y in Chicago's Mar
quette Park on July 9, I have 
disagreements with som~.points 
of THE COMMUNIST'S article, 
"Masses Protest Nazis", · in the 
.July 17 issue. In particular, 
I feel that it seriously un
derestimates the influence, 
and potential influence, Fran)c 
Collin and his fellow fascists 
represent in the Marquette . 

·Park community. 
Briefly, the article says 

that Collin's supporters at the 
rally numbered. less than trie 22 
open uniformed Nazis. This 
might be true if you were only 
counting actual Nazi members 
who weren't in uniform ~ But 
among the hundreds of young 
white people who were closest 
to the "action", there were at 

least 50 to 100 who openly and other national~chauvinist 
voiced pro-Nazi sentiments: At ideas, how 1he fascists de
least that many applauded him velop and capitalize on these 
at one point in the rally. And . reactionary ideas to win sup-
despite the "barely audible" porters, particularly among 
sound system, Collin managed to the youth. In this way anti
infect these ' working class . Nazi workers may be won . to be 
youth with his disgusting anti- anti-chauvinist in general. 
jewish and anti-Black lies and : In frankly d:i,scussing the 
slog·ans, so that the most ra- extent of Nazi -support .· in Mar-
bid racist slogans were re- quette Park or elsewhere, we 
peated by young teenagers. shouldn't ignore the anti-Nazi 

In addition, I and a friend forces that live there ·. As 
had a number of discussions TC's article pointed out, one 
wi.th older residents who failure of anti-Nazi organiza-: 
watched from further away. We ticins · was to mobilize these 
consistently found th.at, while forces against Collin's ·rally. 

. few actively supported the Nor ar.e we "putting down" the 
Nazis, they tacitly accepted 'residents· who fell victim to 

- their presence because it would his influ.ence . _ But we must 
"help to · keep the Blacks out of irecognize that !)nder imperial
the neighborhood." This -is ism, what Lenin sa.id of bo'ur
only to be expected, given the geois policies is true: "The 
long dominance of segregation- policy of opFressing ·national-
ist policies and chauvinist .iti~s is one of dividing na~ 
ideas which continue to be tions. At the same time it is 
spread by the capitalis a policy of systematic corrup-:- _ 
through petty-bourgeoist . ··com- tion of the people's minds. 
munity'' (landlord) organiza- The plans of reactionaries are 
tions (as mentioned by THE designed to foment antagonisn 
COMMUNIST) , and tnrough othe.r among the different nations, 
means. to poison the minds of the ig- · 

It is important to bring norant and downtrodden mas-
these facts out. Communists ses ... " (LCW_Vol. 20, p. 237) 
and others who want to overcome · By "ignorant" he meant ·ig-
national-chauvinist and fascist n0rance of the importance of 
influences in the working class unity and equality between 

' have · to be clear about the na- nations and nationalities. · He 
ture of the enemy. We musn't meant ignorance of the ideas 
picture Collin as an ineffec- of proletarian international-
tual "buffoon", a.s the bour- ism· that it is the special 
geois media does. This media responsibility of communists 
itself, and other organs of the to bring to the class. If we 
monopoly capitalists, have underestimate the potential 
helped prepare fertile ground influence of fascism, we un-
for the Nazis through the pe'r- -derestimate the actual dis
petuation . of national chauvin- unity in our class. In parti-:-
ism and racism. In addition cular, we minimize the weak-
there is a ba·sis for these nesses of our own movement and 
ideas in the material disunity the importance of the task we 
and segregation of the people. h~ve -before us in spreading 
In our work in the factories, communist ideas to counter 
communities, and sc:hools, it_' s bourgeois ideas within work- . 
valuable to point out to wo.r- ing· class comrr,unities and or
kers who ha_r,bor s~greg,;1.tion,i,st , , ganizations. . 

\ 
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BAKKE 
struggle at Atlanta Jr. College 
might be the focus of work. While 
there would i,e no specific connec
tion between these different local 
carrpaigns, according to the national 
plan, they would be linked because 
they would all focus on ·national 
oppression. 
'!HE IDRKER. CONGRESS {M-L) NATIONAL 
PIDPOSAL FDRADBC ¾ORK 

our organization has serious 
differences with this plan. We think 
it turns its back on the main senti
ments and aims which brought people 
together around the Bakke case--to 

~ - defend and expand affirmative action 
\J"_....prograrns. We don't think the job . 

taken up by the anti-Bakke rrovement 
has been caipleted. We're against 
abandoning it. As a result, we cons} 
der it inportant to put forward an 
alternative proposal that rrore ac
curately reflects the comron goals 
that drew peq,le together in ABDC 
and in anti-Bakke work generally. 

The essence of our prO[X)sal 
is to unite all who can be united 
to build one big nationwide cam
paign to defend and expand affir
mative action programs. 
· The main points of our prO[X)sal 

are as follows: 
1. ABDC should provide the inpe

tus nationally for organizing and 
rrobilizing a broad mass rrovement 
to defend and expand all affirmative 
action programs. · 

2. In the imrediate period, the · 
focus of ABDC work nationwide 
should be on affirmative· action in 
the field of errployment rights as 
typified by the WEBER case. Attacks ' 
on affirmative action in hiring, 
firing, prorrotions, apprentice 
programs, skills training, tenure, 
etc . would be the· main, though not 
exclusive, focus of the work of 
every local chapter. 

3. The ABDC should take the 
initiative to rrpbilize national 
forces, including groups such as 
the National Corrmittee to Overturn 
tpe Bakke Decision ( if it still in- · 
tends to do affirmative action work), 
the National Lawyers Guil¢1, the 
Black American Law Students Associa
tion , the Student National Medical· 
Association , and other national 
organizations and local aJmmittees 
such as the Milwaukee Affirmative 
Action Coalition, into a singl e 
brood based coalition to defend and 
expand affirmative action programs. 
It is extremely ii;wortant for every 
organization to put aside the sec
tarianism that bas fragmented aruJ 
limited anti-Bakke work in the past 
and develop a good style of mass _ 
.~ . 

· 4,: The ABOC ·should errphasize 
rrobilizing the direct action of 
the masses of people in the schools, 
corrrnunities, and workplaces to de
fend and expand affirmative action 
programs. 

5. While making affirmative 
action the main enphasis of its work, 
the coalition should play a good 
role in defending other derrocratic 
rights of the masses from attack and 
give ' firm support to the struggle 
for the equal rights of we.men and. 
oppressed nationalities in every 
way possible. 

There are a nurrber of points that 
make clear the significance of the 
difference between this proposc;1l and,: 
the plan for a coalition against 

' national oppression. , . 
1. WHAT IS 'lliE FSSEOCE OF 'lliE 

"BAKKE ATTACK"? 

In many chapters of the ABDC it 
is taken for granted that the es~ 
sence of the Bakke case is. national 
oppression. But this position 'nar
rows our defense against the Bakke 
attack. It is a position we have 
disagreed with from the beginning of 
our work in the coalition. 

N) The Workers Congress {M-L) has con
~ sistently put forward that the es

sence of the Bakke case is an attack 
on the equal rights of women and 
oppressed nationalities. _The parti

·cular form of this attack is an at-
tack on affirmative actio.n programs. 
Tfie i aeorog'1cal weapon usecrto jus:
tify it is the myth of "reverse 
discrimination". 

What is the practical diffeLence 
between these two views? 

Tg say that mtional oppression 
v is -- the- essence ·of' the Bakke case •is· • 

CONTINUED FROM 

legal sanctification to the myth 
of reverse discrimination. A recent 
Harris ·and Gallop poll indicates a 
growing feeling arrong whites that 

objectively chauvinist. The decision Blacks, for exarrple , have achieved 
also attacks women's rights. The po- enough . A recent Carnegie corpora-
sition which argues that national tion study shows that "many whites 
oppression is the main thing pre- believe that the nation's debt to 
tends that womar: ar2 less affected black people has been so fully paid 
by the decision or that women's that whites themselves are becoming 
rights are of lesser inportance. the victims of reverse discrimina-

To counterpose the struggle for_ tion." 
war.en's equality with the struggle After rrore than 450 years of rob--
against national gppression and to bery and slavewhipping barbarism 
belittle women's oppression has against oppressed nationalities in 
been a weakness of the work of the the US, after centuries of women's 
~' The source of this \'/eakness oppression which have still not led 
lies in the view that the essence to a sinple, fornal statement of 
of the Bakke case is national op- women's equality in bourgeois law, 
pression rather than -3n attack on the handful of males from "good 
the equal rights of both wo1ren and white society" who run this coun-
oppressed nationalities. Unless try think that 14 years of a Civil 
this is ackncMledged, the error§ Rights Act and 24 years of the 
the coalition has made on the . BRCWN decision have gone too far! 
woman question will reoccur, But no one is against "equality" 

Of course to call for a coali- anynore. With the "deceptive liberal 
tion against national oppression gesture of a sly slave owner", the 
is not in itself chauvinist. What bourgeoisie attacks equal rights 
is chauvinist is to treat the under the guise of defending equal-
Bakke case, which attacks the equal ity. Derrocratic gains of women and 
rights 9f both women and oppressed oppressed nationalities are cur-
nationalities, as being primarily tailed because they result in 
an attack on one and only secondar- "reverse discrimination". 
ily an attack oh the other. This Reverse discrimination is an 
divides two areat dEWQCra ti::: rrpye- essential aspect of the policy of 
ments instea of uniting them in exacerbating national contradictions 

. 'cormon resistance. By the scUTe logic and contradictions between the sexes 
we would have to say that the Bakke in preparation for .inperialist war. 
case was primarily an attack on It is an essential toql in dealing 
Afro-Americans, for exafrE?le, 1;at_:her with the consequences of deepening 
than other oppressed nationalities ~omestic crisis. It is a p0licy 
and ~e .W<?uld never come to the end · ¥which attenpts to get the white 
of divid~ng our stru~gle.. . · sector of the people to divert 

In t1;is or t_:hat situation it ~y their attention away from those who 
be tactically irrpo!tant to errphasize oppress us ?1+ and to see women and 
an attack on Black students, for oppressed nationalities, who are 
exaITI?le, 01; W<?Jtlen work- "suwsed to 6e tjettTng "special 
ers in another. Bu~ this is a favors", as the source of their 
secondary and partial aspect of the miserv. . 
question. 0verall what is decis-ive • rris a policy which must be 
is the unity of women and all thoroughly cont>atted. The proposal 
oppressed nationalities in the stru to build one nationwide carrpaign to 
gle against the attack on equal defend and expand affirmative ac-
"rights. tion alla.vs us to concentrate our 
2. SHOULD WE DIWTE OR CONCENTRATE attack on the myth of reverse dis- · 

OUR ATTACK ON "REVERSE DISCRIM- crimination. Ha.vever, if according 
!NATION"? to the national plan, the ABDC takes 

The Bakke decision has given on a variet of .different ·c a i ns, 

not all of 'them involving "reverse 
discrimination" as a central issue 
JJarvis-Gann or police brutality_ 
for exarrple) ,this focus wi~l _Qe lost 

3 . IS A CAMPAIGN 'ID DEFEND AFFIR
MATIVE ACTION 'IOO LB8ALISTIC? 

The _argument that affirmative 
action is "too legalistic" has been 
made in the ABDC in order to avoid 
taking up the WEBER case. After · 
all, the argurrent goes, it is just 
another court decision. 

Friends who make this argument 
are confused. \•/hat makes a carrpaign 
legalistic is not what the ruling 
class attacks us with - {they are 
pretty frequently "legalistic" in 
that respect), but hOll we respond! 
That is why our national proposal 
insists on ITDbilizing the direct 
action of tne masses in schools, 
aJJ'ffflJ!lities and workplaces to de
fend and expand affirmative action 
programs •. 

~ Was the Scottsboro defense in 
the 1930's "too legalistic" because 
it concerned a criminal trial? For 
the NAACP it was, because they 
relied on the courts. But for the 
millions of people who went to the 
streets not only nationwide but 
also internationally under the 
leadership of the old CPUSA in order 

. to support the Scottsboro boys, the 
carrpaign was anything but "legalis
tic". 

4. IS A COALITION FCCUSED ON 
AFFIRMATIVE ACTION 'IOO NARRCW? 

·Everybody agrees that the work of 
the liBOC has been too narra,.,. But 
there are two fundamentally .differ
ent views on how to broaden the 
work of the coalition. 

The "national plan" wants to 
"broaden" the work of the coalition 
by taking up IT9re issues that the 
masses are involved in relating 
to national oppression, such as 
police brutality, 0arvis-Gann,etc. 

Obviously such a prorosal does 
not broaden our work except in the 
rrost superficial sense . If our work 
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I A SERlOUS MISTAKE IN MASS WORK 
It is our understanding that the believe that the present princ iples would be incorrect for the chapters 

National Office of the ABDC has dir- of unity are adequate to expand the of a mass organization to take a s-
ected every local chapter of the work of the coalition. If the ATM ition on the correctness or the in-

I 
coalition to immediately place on and IWK believe these principles correctness of this analysis. 
its agenda a discussion of our art- should be defended as is, they It goes without saying that 

. icle "Response to ATM & IWK" which should say so in open discussion of differences over work are legitimate 
appeared in the last issue 9f THE the matter in the -chapters of the and commonplace in a mass organiza-
COMMUNIST, v. IV, #19, August 28, ABOC where the membership as a whole tion. In this connection, it is 
1978. irrportant to -errphasize that any for-

According to the principles which can decide. But the fact that we ward notion of the ABDC now,filnce 
should guide mass work, this direct~ have polemicized against them on the the Bakke case itself is a settled 
ive . is certainly incorrect. point in the pages of our newspaper matte~, requires that the principles 

Therefore, by lette_r on Septerrber is not in itself a suitable agenda of unity be changed to some degree. 
11, we have requested that the ABDC _topic .' To make it one is to confuse Obviously the work of the coalition 
National Office withdraw the instruc· the ABDC with a corrmunist organiza- will be strengthened rrost to the ex~ 
tion and urging local chapters to tion. tent that the discussion over the _. 
join with us in opposing it. The principles of unity which rrodification of these principles . is 

- ~hould guide our work are a matter full . and freer 
f our basic re~son for opposing a of concern to every merrber of the Ot ·course we hope every comrade 

discussion of this article is that ABOC, regardless of his or her pbl- and friend con::erned with the Anti- _ __,, 
it is a Marxist-Leninist polemic itical views. What the W:(M-L) Bakke rrovement will study our views 
with two fraternal COITVllunist organi- thinks of the role A'IM and IWK have as presented in the last issue. ~t 
zations. In our view, polemics a- played as corrmunists givinq leader- Also, we will discuss .these views 
rrong ·corrmunist organizations have no ship to the ABDC is not. Local cha - anytime, anywhere with anyone inter-
place being discussed on the floor ter meetings of the ABDC should not ested. What we are concerned with 
of a mass organization. It is in- be a substitute for bilateral or tri- in opposing :local chapter discussion 
conceivable that this would happen · . lateral meetings to resolve d1sffer- is a mat_ter of principle in the con-
on the floor of a trade union, for ences arrong corrmunist organizations. duct.of mass work. 

'exarrple. · : People cone to ABDC meet- The A'IM and IWK obviously can use If despite our. opposition·, discus 
ings in order to deal with affirma- the pages of their newspaper to re- sion of the article is carried out, ..J 
tive· action, not "economism" or spond, or, if they choose, of our our comrad1=s are certainly eager to 
"right vs •. 'left' opportunism within own. see that it _is carried out fully. 
the conmunist rrovement. In order to do so,. we hope eyei;y 1 
. Of course we encourage eve1;y loc-~ Of course, if our organization cfJ1.ocal chapter where we have not tak- "~ 

ai. :hapter as well as the Nati'?nal ~ as made errors in ABDC work, this _. : n up work will make arrangements ' ~ 
~ffice to take ~p the sh<?rtcoi:ii~gs. is a suitable topic for agenda dis- or a merrtier of our organization to 
~n ABDC wo~k which_ were iden~ified cussion. However, there is no basis present our wint of view. 
in the article., However, this . whatsoever · for saying that the news-
shoul~ be done in an orderly way in paper article promsea for discus-
relation to actual work and ~ot for ·sion in itself represents such an 
the reason th<:1t they appear 10 our error. The · shortcomings of ABDC 
newspaper article. _k_h_ h ·d ' f · th wor w ic we i enti yin e art-

The differences that we have with have been spoken to openly by us be
the A'IM and IWK and with other Marx- fore. Our criticisms of -the prin-
ist-Leninists. active in the ABDC ciples of unity were -presented to 
should be reflected in our corrpeting the National Founding Conference of 
views of _the concrete issues before the ABDC and published in our news-
the coalition rather than in the paper over six rronths ago {see THE 
context of a polemic arrong our org- CCM-ruNIST, v. N, #9, March 8, 1978). 
anizations. The only thing new is the analysis, 

For exarrple, we have raised open- from a Marxist-Leninist perspective, 
ly since the National Founding Con~ of the economist and right opportun-

• ferenc:e· of , the AB!xs: · that• we •do not ist errors of the A'IM and IWK. It 
. -
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CONSENT DECREE QUOTAS ENDANGERED 

WEBER ATTACKS AFFIRMATIVE ACTION 
IN EMPLOYMENT 

The US Supreme Court has show compliance to Executive 
not yet decided to hear the Order 11246 issued in 1968. 
Weber ' case. Like all cases, This order requires all in-
the Court first reads the pe- stitutions and bus~nesses 

, titians written for and against recei~ing federal funds to 
hearing, and then it decides to€ take affirmative action in the 

_.....- hear the case. If the Court employment of women and 
_,/' lecides not to hear the case, national minorities. It has 

then the decision of November been interpreted that an em-
17, 1977 by the US 5th Circuit player like Kaiser must . have 
Court of Appeals will stand. an equivalent percentage of 

In its decision the 5th blacks in their work force as 
Circuit Court upheld Brian live in the general area 
Weber's claim that he had been around the plant. This puts 
the victim of reverse discrim- the burden en the employer in 

. ination when a black employee ~ such a case to show they have 
;_with lesssenioritythan he was l_,;not discriminated, and not on 

·.elected under the provisions a woman or national minority 
of an affirmative action pro- to show that they have been 
gram for training leading to discriminated against. 
promotion into skilled jobs at 
the Kaiser plant. 

What are .the facts and what 
is the meaning of the 5th Cir
cuit Court decision in favor 
of Weber? 

Kaiser Aluminum opened its 
/ ";ramercy, Louisiana plant in 

.958. The surrounding parish 
(as counties are called in 
Louisiana) is in the Black 
Belt south and located 50 miles 
northwest of New Orleans. Its 
population is 43% black. Yet 
in 196, the Kaiser plant work 
force was only 10% black. 

In tha~ year under pressure 
from the federal government's NATION WIDE SIGNIFICANCE OF 
Office of Federal Contract Com- THE WEBER CASE 
pliance (OFCC), Kaiser insti-
tuted a one for one hiring pro
gram at the gate: one black 
hired for every white hired. 
Four years later the percent 
of black workers was 14%. 

A four percentage point rise 
in black employment is an im
provement, however small; but 
nonethel_ess, the small per
centa~e of black employees to 
the t otal ~ork force aoes not 
measure the even more entrench
ed discrimination at the Gram
ercy plant. For skilled work
ers, 5 of 290 or less than 2% 
were black. · 

Advancement into the skill
. ed trades was denied to blacks 
~ because applicants for train

ing for entry level jobs for 
these positions were s .elected 
primarily on the basis of 
previous craft ' experience. This 
method, used throughout indus
try and promoted by the . skilled 
trade unions, blatantly dis
criminates against oppressed 
nationalities and women who 
are never given the chance to 
get the experience. In 1976 
women were 40% of the work 
force nationwide but only 5% 

,--nf the craft workers. 
./ Fearing pressure from the 

vFCC and especially the pos
sibility of losing government 
contracts if they could not 
demonstrate a plan to correct 
their blatant discrimination, 
in 1974 Kaiser proposed that 
itself and the United Steel 
Workers of America (USWA) 
agree to change the method of, 

~lecting applicants for pro
_Jtion into the skilled 
trades. · Kaiser ·was. to set up 
an on-the-job training program 
and the work force was to be 
divided into two seniority 

f.i. groups, a black group and a 
\Jf. white group. Promotion i n to 

job training programs for 
skilled jobs was to be one for 

- 1e between these two groups 
,_ 1d on the basis of seniority 

within a group. A significant 
feature of· this program is · 
that it provided for all un
skilled workers, white and 
black, to get into the 
skilled jobs. 

This plan was adopted by 
the USWA and all three major 
aluminum companies -- ALCOA, 
Reynolds, Kaiser -- in their · 
nationwide contracts in 
April, 1974. 

Kaiser and the USWA agreed 
t~ . ~~is . p~~?. _i_n .<3:~ - ~~~e~p~ to 

The Supreme Court explicit
ly excluded consent- decrees 
from coming under the scope 
of their Bakke decision. With 
Weber the bourgeoisie is shoe
horning their myth of reverse 
discrimination into the work 
place. · · 

The affirmative action pro
gram agreed to by the alumin
um p r oducers is- simila~ o the 
Consent Decree signed by the 
nin e major steel producers 
also in April, 1974. An im
portant provision of the 
Decree provides that: 

- All permanant vacancies 
in apprenticeships and in 
entry level jobs in lines 
of promotion containing 
occupations which in fact 
lead to craft jobs, shall 
be filled on a plant-wide . 
basis from among qualified 
bidding employees •... In 
order to meet the imple
menting ratio (50%), senior
ity factors shall be ap-

. plied separately to each 
group fo~ whom timetables 
are established (minorrties 
and women, Ed) .••. 

COURT RULED KAISER DID NOT 
DISCRIMINATE 

When 43% of the population 
is black hut only 10% of the 
Kaiser work force at Gramercy 
is black, does this not prove 
discrimination? When less 
than 2% of the skilled workers 
are black does this not also 
prove discrimination? 

"No," said Judge Gee in the 
5th Circuit Court majority 
decision . Kaiser had actively 
advertised in the local news
paper and this was sufficient 
proof that Kaiser had not 
discriminated against blacks ! 

In typical bourgeois fashion 
he used Title VII of the Civi l 
Rights Act to rule "reverse 
discrimination" and to over
ride Executive Orde r 1124·6, 
the very order that was issued 
to implement the Civil Rights 
Act. 

This is a blatant attack 
on equal rights. For years 
the Afro-American people of 
the Black Belt Nation have 
been denied employment in 
industry or restricted to 
the lowest paid and most 
dangerous jobs. 
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This is . part of the 
national oppression of the 
Black Belt which grants 
privileges to the nationals of 
the oppressor nation. This 
national oppression is clearly 
revealed in the statistics of 
blacks employed . at Kaiser. 
Kaiser's policy and the policy 
of the union bureaucracy in 
choosing only people with 
previous craft experience 
insured that no blacks would 
ever get the experience to 
be eligible for the higher paid 
craft positions. 

This blatant racist pol i cy 
has been carri~d out in every 
major .industry in the us. 
Would the justices like to 
tour the coke ovens in any of 
the major st.eel mills, or the 
foundaries · and spray paint 
departments of any major auto 
plant to see if the bourgeois
ie has committed any past dis
crimination of black workers 
who have been there 20; 30, 

. and sometimes 40 years! They 

lhave been there because until 
1974 there was no plant wide 
seniority in the steel mills 
and because they had no craft 
experience. 

The blatant chauvinism of 
the majority decision of the 
Circuit Court is clearly ex
posed in their seeing sen
iority as the principal issue 
when historically previous 
craft experience has been the 
principal criteria in selec
tion to promotion into 
skilled jobs. 

WEBER CASE UNDERMINES AFFIR
MATIVE ACTION IN HIRING AND 
PROMOTION 

As Judge Wisdom,the dis
senting judge of the 5th Cir
cuit Court oointed out, the 
Weber decision 'will be inter
preted to end all consent de
crees and any type of affirma
tive action programs having 
guide lines, quotas, and time
table·s. 

This serious consL"quence 
of the Weber case cannot be 
belittled. In fact in a case 
now before Federal Di s trict 
Judge Sam C. Pointe·r in Bir
mingham, A~abama, .a group of 
white workers from the Ash
land, Kentucky Armco Steel 
Corporation are demanding the 
elimination of apprenticeship 
quotas for minorities and 
women established in the steel 
industry Consent Decree on the 
grounds of seniority and re
verse discrimination. 

It is encouraging to note 
that rank-and-file steel 
workers are preparing to pro
pose a resolution at the up
coming USWA convention in 
Atlanta City to defend the 
quotas of the Consent Decrees . 
This type of activity must be 
taken up nation wide in every 
union for the Weber case 
clearly has the potential for 
eliminating the affirmative 
action programs for half a 
million steel and aluminum 
workers. It threatens affir
mative action in every mine, 
mill, factory, farm, and 
office in this country. 

It is clear that since the 
Bakke decision the focus of 
the bourgeoisie's attack on 
equal rights has been directed 

at affirmative action in 
hiring and promotion. 

DEFEND & EXPAND AFFIRMATIVE 
ACTION/FOCUS ON AFFIRMATIVE 
ACTION IN HIRING & PROMOTION 

In factories, farms, mills, 
mines, and offices across the 
nation women and national min
orities are stepping up their 
struggle for equality in pro
motion and hiring. Where is 
there an imp_ortant · factory, 
farm, etc., where women and 
national minorities are · pro
portionately represented in 
all levels of production? In 
the great majority of work 
places bids by women and · 
national minorities for up
grading are not seriously con
sidered ' and often are system
atically rejected. In plants 
that have affirmative action 
it is in danger of being . 
the next great take-away. 

All of us know that the · 
gains made as a result of 
affirmative action are inad
equate. In every plant across 
the country there are printed 
signs talking about "We do not 
discriminate against minor- · 
ities and women in hiring and 
promotion". Every major plant 
that do~s more than $50,000 
of business with the federal 
government or receives that 
much in federal contracts is 
supposed to have an affirma
tive action program. However, 
the bourgeoisie has rarely en
forced these written words on 
equal rights. DiscrimiRation 
in hiring and promotions is 
still blatant. 

In taking Weber to the 
plants we must show how the 
Bakke. decision forged the myth 
of reverse discrimination into 
a weapon that is now being 
used in the work place. We 
must sho~ concretely that 
every attack on affirmative 
action is not an isolated hap
pening but part of a system
atic anti-democratic attack 
of the bourgeoisie on equality. 
We must identify 93/~temaci~ 
discrimination ·a nd show to the 
entire work f orce how t ~~
divides our struggle. Our 
ac~ivity must be directed 
towards defending and expand
ing affirmative action pro
grams in hiring and promotion 
and we must rely on the pres- -
sure of the masses to enfo~cP 
these programs. 

In building this activity 
we can expect to have to in

_tensify our struggle against 
the trade union bureaucracy. 
These bribed agents of the 
bourgeoisie play a central 

-role in promoting chauvinism 
in the working class. It is 
they who whip up national 
chauvinism and chauvinism 
against women on the shop 
floor and in the union meet
ings. We must direct our main 
blow at them. 

Through our activity on the 
shop floor we should move to 
form affirmative action caucus
es or struggle within existing 
civil rights and women's cau- , 
cuses to force the TU bureau
crats to adopt specific propos
als to take specific actions 
to enforce and expand affirma
tive action programs. 
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____________ ;,... ___________ .;... __________ .. for e 1 which h s the ABOC and td the OCCBD in order 

B A'K KE in anti-~kke_ wor!< if to defeat the Bakke decision and to 
CONTINUED FROM P. 6 ·11n for rk turn back the attack on affirmative 

'-----------------~--------------------!~o~n.!J:e;...!:C:.;!i,..!9',:i.!...c--lilailJQO!,,l.l.tuhf>s..r1,.· ....t.JiOU-..J.a.im:uJt.,j.h.is;ear~c...ii..1.ty~-- action programs. Do we accept defeat 
on affirmative action is narra-1, connections. Adequate investigation _r and so forth across the nation. because we did not overturn the 

~- .we do not broaden it by adding otheY-l? is sirrply not po_ssible if 'we must 1'1:-National organizations must be rro- Bakke decision? 'Itlat would be 
canpaigns where we reproduce the LS- take up one case after another or if .:,, bilized around oationwide canpaigns legalistic! 
same methods of work and take them a small local chapter I!V.lst rely on with a ,specific focus . The same M:>re than ever, since the Bakke 
up narrowly also. · ·its own resources to investigate a thing is true if we are to rrobilize· decision we need one big coalition 

There is a confusion -in the particular issue thoroughly. the CO!l1TOn activity of local groups. to rrobilize a pc:Merful natipnwide 
"national plan" on the relationship 'lb us, the national plan appears 'lb call for separate local canpaigns rrovement to turn back the Bakke 
between local work and national to bc'M to the semi-autonorrous char- means at rrost that the ABOC will attack. . . 
canpaigns. Refusing to give specific acter of _local chapter life in the coordinate the participation of For that reason we have put for-
national focus to the-work of the ABOC by enphasizing local canpaigns, _ local ABOC chapters in various local ward a national proposal to continue 
coalition will weaken local work, - By contrast, we think that the coalitions. This is the view that . ABOC work in the spirit with which 
not prOllDte Tt. A nationwide cam- national ABOC should strive to will lead ABOC work to a dead end. it was begun and to broaden and 
paign shows the broad significance develop a -plan that would overcone ·0n the other hand, to call for- one expand the coalition in order to 
of local worJ<-. At the, same time, this limitation. A national proposal nationwide canpaign to defend and make it a better tool in the dem-
local work developed nationally such as the one we have put forward _ expand affirmative action programs ocratic struggle for equal rights. _/ 
helps rrove COIIITOn nationwide . with a specific nationwide focus for is an exanple of a nationwide focus . ·, we are at a turning point in the 
activity forward. local work is the best framework of work that can pronote uriity with (~. anb-Bakke rrovernent and 

Taking WEBER to the steel inills within which to do thaL This is the other derrocratic organizations \!:wfiat we need is a fulldiscussion 
in Chicago; for exanple, would have best fir;:!aris to concentrate available throughout the country. now about £fie direction of our 

· a good effect on rroving forward the people and resources on accorrplish- 'lb be frank, a proposal for a ·u ure work. Therefore, we submit 
struggle in those milJ.s around ing what we have taken up. Obviously week of resistance to comnerrorate a this national proposal to the 
affirmative action, if we do our our resources are not adequate to do student strike in the San Francisco national office _and the Executive 
work well. Also to develop a· cam- a thorough job in defense of affir- Bay Area 10 years ago is not really Board of the ABOC with the request 
paign in _ steel in that local area mative action right na-1. Inadequate a serious effort to reach the mil- that it be taken up for discussior } 
would have a big irrpact on rroving how; will .the same resources becoITE lions -of working ITEn and woITEn in .every local chapter. We urge \.........,/ 
forward nationwide work around adequate by taking up rrore? ! across the entire country who are every ITErrber of the ABOC to examine 
attacks on affirmative action i n In our view, the key to broaden- threatened by the attack on affir- - the issues we have raised aggressive-
the field of errployITEnt. . ing the work of the ABOC is to take mative action which has been ·un- ly and to evaluate them thoroughly . 

ro The main way to broaden the work · up the canpaign around affirmative leashed by the Bakke _and Weber we also encourage other comrades 
'- of the coalition is by expanding our action well, to carry it through to cases. To say so in no .way 'belittles and friends anxious to take up the 

outreach and extending our influence the end, to make a breakthrough in . the rol e the San Francisco State defense of affirmative action pro-
in the schools, corrmunities and work the work, and on that basis rrove on University strike played in the grams against the Bakke attack· to 
places on the issue we have taken tQ other "battles. development of the student rrovement. take up our proposal and to make 
up -- ~ffirtnative action. Wi1:1<?u~ 5. - SHALL WE BUILD ONE NATIONAL OR 6. 00 WE.CONTINUE OR ABANIX)N ANI'I- their views · known. 

rovi our ITEthods of rrobillzrn MANY LCCAL CAMPAIGNS? BAKKE WJRK? It is our _ consis tent policy to j 
derrocratic and conmunit or aniza- make the pages of 'llIB COM'1UNIST 
tions trade union caucuses and the ' -1 :. We propose that the ABOC seize '!'his is the-- fundamental issue. available for your views and sug-
broad masses of le we -cannot i,. the initiat_ive in drawing together Thousands of friends were drawn to gestions on these matters. 

broaden-our work no matter hav man national and · local organizations to L ___________ ...,. ______________________ ___., --- · issues we take build one single na.tionwide coal- __ [ .L PAS(y RA L.LY 
We can also broaden our work by ition around affirmative action. · V _ CONTINUED , FROM P, 2 

showing the connection between the The alternative proposed in the 
attack on affirmative action and national plan; as we have seen, is 
the overall crisis, p,reparation for to develop .local canpaigns in each 

~ war, and by shaving its connection ,area which corresr:ond to what the -
to other forms of attack on the mas~es of people are involved in. 
derrocratic rights of women and. In fact, this is not a national plan 
oppressed nationalities. at all. Quite likely it ·will lead to 

On the other hand, if we take up passivity outside california. 
one issue after another, or take up Also, it is clear that you cannot 
only local but not nationwide issues , join with a national organization 

which it was .assumed by all tion in the US) My shop is 
that because I was white, I 75% blacK, and I .fell into 
wonld<-"11aturally side with _ hanging out more with black 

7:he white women in every situ- workers rather than taking up 
ation. I had to b~ aggressive · this struggle, and others, 
in -dispelling this assu,mption with the whites. This was per-
and taking up the struggle ceived as an error by black 
against the national chauvin- workers as well. Some had the 

. ist attitudes of- the white same male chauvinist attitude 
women. For instance, one day as some of the white workers -
in the locker room a black that I must be motivated by 
woman . accused a · white woman sexual attraction. Others 
of flirting with her boyfriend probably thought there were 

_Both assumed that I would side some other suspect reason that 
with the white woman. The fact I didn't hang out that much 
that I didn't initial_ly with other whites, and in 
caused distrust for me from this they were correct. In 
both sides, and will take .some looking for ,the advanced i 
time and good practice -to bowed to the path of Ieast 
overcome. resistance, finding those 

Another aspect of this na·- qualities more readily appar-
tional chauvinism came up in e n t among national minorities. 

_ relating to the men. There 
. was a common assumption ex- ALCOHOL AND DRUGS IN THE . 
pressed to me that if I talked WORKPLACE 
to black men too often, seemed 
friendly, or took my break or 
lunch with them, that it must 
be because I wanted to make it 
with them. I made errors in 
relation to this struggle. My . 
spontaneous response to this 
attitude on the part of white 
workers was to classify them 
as backwards and want to avoid 
them-. Al though it would have 
been wrong to bow to these 
attitudes, it was also wrong 
to make blanket judgements 
based on them, as backwardness 
on one question 9-oes not im-· 
ply backwardness on all ques
tions. It is important to 
continue investigation because 
people's progressive aspects 

.are the basis for moving · them 
forward and winning them away 
from backward ideas. It ·is the 
task of advanced white workers 
to stand in the vanguard of 
the fight against national 

· chauvinism, and to win over 
other white workers to this 
struggle. "In the struggle for 
equal rights for Negroes, ... 
it is the duty of white work~ 
ers to stand at the head of · 
this struggle."(1<}30 Comintern 
Resolution on the Negro Ques-

Alcohol and drug use pre
sented another contradiction. 
I am working second shift; 
which is notorious f6r having 
a high percentage of alcohol
ics, but the problem is prev
alent on the other shifts 
as well. It was common for me 
to have a good conversation· 
with some·one in which they 
expressed progressive views 
on the woman question or the 
national ~uestion, but then 
later on, for instance if 
they had gone out at lunch 
and gotten loaded, their prin· 
ciples would vanish and they 
would come on in a chauvinist 
manner, making crude and back· 
ward comments and finding 
themselves very entertaining. 
These incidents m~de clear 
the role of alcohol and drugs 
in keeping workers down_ and 
divided. Drinking or taking 
drug~ made the night seem to 
go by faster and made people 
better able to tolerate the 
oppressive conditions, but in 
r "eali ty it made work more 
dangerous ·both for the user 
and for those around him. 
Struggle couldn't be taken up 

common enemy. 

A STRUGGLE AGAINST IJ-1.PERIALISM 

. The El Paso rally is an 
inspiring event for all Marx
ist-Leninists. Resistance t6 
growing police repression 
in the Southwest has been 

CONTINUED FROM P.2 

with people who were drunk or 
high, but the incidents pro
vided good examples for agita
tion around the role of al
cohol and drugs in class 
oppression. · 

.STRUGGLE FOR EQU~LITY IN 

.THE WORKPLACE 

To sum up, the position of 
women in traditionally male 
jol:>s leads to extra harrass-, , 
ment, but it al~o provides 
good opportunities for commun-

· ist agitation and prop~ganda 
around the issue of equal 
rights for women and the impo~~ 
tance of integrating women in
to soqial production at every 
level. Since the current wave 
of hiring of women in heavy 
industry is relatively recent, 
there is· a great deal of bour
geois ideology ~hich has been 
fostered by the companies · 
through the divisive manner 
in which t 11ey institute affir
mative action programs. It is 
a crucial ' task for communists 
to tak~ up the struggle for 
equ~lity in the workplace. The 
rec'ent Supreme Court 'decision 
in favor of Allan Bakke is the 
first step in laying the legal 
basis for the termination of 
all forms of affirmative 
action. The bourgeoisie is 
making a c-lear attempt to take 
back all democratic rights won 
in the mass 'struggles of the 
1960's and early 70's as part 
of their prepartions for im
perialist war, and as a means 
to gain firmer control over 
the working class aa the gen
eral crisis of imperialism 
deepens, We must seize the 
opportunities that still exist 
f6r women ·to work in the .fac
tories and mills, and fight to 
maintain and expand these 
opportunities in the face of 
increasing repression and 
withdrawal of democratic 
rights. 

---- · by a worker correspondent 

characterized by its fragmen
tation and spontaneity. One 
outrageous act after another 
against Chicanos and other 
oppressed nationalties by 
police agencies has bred local 
movements, in El Paso, Housto~ 
Dallas, San Antonio, Denver, 
Boulder, Albuquerque, San 
Diego, and Los Ange_les deman
ding justice and retribution. 

~The . call to overcome this 
fragmentation and to build 
a mass organization for the 
Southwest reflects the grow
ing consciousness that this 
is a struggle against imper
ialism. 

This struggle and con
sciousness is sure to gro~ . · 
As the worldwide economic 
and political crisis deepens, 
the imperialist oppression 
of nations is sure to , inten
sify. But, this oppression 
will only breed greater and 
greater resistance and a more 
insistant demand for equality 
and full democratic rights 
from Chicanso in the Southwest 
and oppressed nationalities 
throughout the country. As an 
arm of the bourgeois state, 
the role of . the police will 
be to suppress this struggle 
and to perpetuate the unequal 
treatment and super-exploita
tion of oppr~ssed national · 
ities. J 

BUILD THE UNITED FRONT 

The El Paso rally, however, 
arso poses a challenge for all 
Marxist-leninists. We mu~t 
forge the united front of the 
working class and oppressed 
nationalities that is ncedr 
to defeat our common .enemy. 
We build this united front by 
showing through our practice 
that we are in "deed" ~nd not 
just in words the most "dedi
cated and committed fighters 
for democracy, and by taking 
up the struggle to fully in
tegrate our revolutionary 
theory into the democratic, 

·struggles of the oppres_sed•,.___/ 
nationalities. 

On the one hand we un
compromisingly support ,the· 
str_uggle for full democratic 
rights. . On the other hand 
a revolutionary united froni 
will be built only if through 
our .propaganda and agitation 
we show that genuine equality 

' among all nationalities is 
poss i ble only through prole
tarian revolution and the e s 
tablishment of socialism. 
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